Egg Carton Printers and Label Machines

Automatic denester

The egg trays are placed on the
denesting trays. They are then
transferred and placed on the
conveyor automatically

Automatic Stacker
The labeled and/or printed trays
are stacked automatically. They
are pushed out the other side
ready for packing.

1: Automatic label and two color inside egg carton printer. LP200
This system will accept one egg carton from 10 cell up to 12 cell, at a rate of up to 80 cartons per minute or
4800 cartons per hour. This system comes complete with:

2-lane offline vacuum denesters
Two-color inside the lid printing capabilities
Cold glue spray adhesive equipment
Label feeder for non pre-pasted labels
Mechanical press-down of label on to sides
Rotary paddle stacker.
Power 220V, 3 phase or single phase

2: Automatic Four color egg carton printer egg carton printer.P300
This system will accept one egg carton from 10 cell up to 12 cell, at a rate of up to 80 cartons per minute or
4800 cartons per hour. This system comes complete with:

4-lane vacuum arm denester
4-color top of lid print
2-colors each on front and rear sides
1-color inside print
1 rotary paddle stacker
Power 220V, 3 phase or single phase

3: Automatic Preprinted and glued egg carton applicator.LB-100
KMI Labeling System #LB100:

This system comes complete as a standalone unit. A conveyor
feed wipes on the label to the top and side surfaces of egg trays. This system will accept one egg tray from 10
cell up to 18 cell, at a rate of up to 60 trays per minute or 3600 trays per hour. This system comes complete
with:






One automatic denester
One automatic in and out conveyor
One single automatic Label-aire wipe on labeller
One automatic stacker and counter
One pressing and bagging station

Label-aire advanced features include:
 Multiple, programmable label pages, for easy changeovers to different label sizes








A stepper motor drive: For precise starting/stopping, increased reliability, wider range speed
variability and lower maintenance
R3 Digital display: Select from 5 languages, domestic or European configurations, standard/ metric
unit display and detailed alarm messages. Can rotate 360Deg in 90Deg increments.
Labels are accurately applied even through extreme changes in product line speed.
Optional smart powered rewind for dynamic web tension control
Wipe-on applicator
Optional quick action collapsible rewind which allows easy removal of scrap liner

Set up & Connections to power, by Buyer.

TERMS OF PAYMENT: For the Equipment (FOB Jacksonville, Florida), the Buyer shall pay the
Contract Price in full to the Seller on the following terms:
(a) By Wire Transfer: 50% of the total Contract Price in US funds, payable within 15 days of
signing of this Quotation by the Buyer.
(b) By Wire Transfer: 45% of the total Contract Price in US funds, payable within 75 days of
signing of this Quotation by the Buyer.
(c)

5% of the total Contract price upon start-up

